
British Cruiser and Destroyer 
Were Hit In Fight With 

Raiding German Cruisers
Germany Warned By 

New York NewspapersALLIES PRESS ON IN THE WEST
id and 15 Wounded—Ger- 
t Probably as Untrue as

Five Men ! 
man R
Usual 4 100 Non-combatants Killed

*
x

Angry Resentment Is 
Aroused By The 

Cruiser Raid

NOTED STRATEGIST 
SAYS RAID WAS DUE

Enemy Driven Farther Back Towards 
Ostend by Fire From British War
ships and Attacks on Land-Depres
sion Settles Down on Army in Flan
ders-French Report Tells of More 
Victories

TO GERMAN DESPAIRde#, Dec. 1 —An Amsterdam despatch to Reuter’s contains a German 
statement tit connection with the German raiding squadron oft the

Lena
WBÉti-l , ,
British coast- It $o*>ws:

"The «treating cruisers were attacked fay four British destroyers, one of 
which wte sunk, jKnother disappeared badly damaged. At another point an
other

MASSACRE NON-COMBATANTSStaff Had to do Something to 
Make a Showing — Are Aus
trians Near the Break?

London, Dec. 18—The Daily News 
correspondent telegraphs from Rotter
dam !—

“During the last few days refugees 
from Heyst say that they were advised 
by German soldiers to leave for the 
Netherlands because something very 
serious is imminent. They tramoed 

| all the way unhindered by the sentinels 
; on the coast. At Antwerp 70,000 troops 
1 are expected to arrive within the next 
few days.

destmyrr was sunk”
il statement by the British Admiralty last night makes no men

tion of tny British warships having been lost. The British statement said that 
the light criiiser Patrol and the destroyer Doon, which were among the British 
ships that attacked the German cruisers, were struck by shells and lost five 
men in killed and fifteen wounded.
MORE THAN !M KILLED.

That is Times’ Expression—Ruth 
lessees» of Attack on Uede-. 
fended TownsWill “Come Home 
to Roost, ‘ Says Tribune-Chron
icle Says Now is Time For 
United States tà Act

An

New York, Dec. 18—A Herald speelal dated “On the Belgian frontier, 
Thursday,” say»:— >

“The Germans in western Flanders admit that the combined fire of the 
Brutish warships and the Franco-Betgian land troops have forced them to fall 
back still farther in the direction of Ostend and Thou rout road with consid
erable losses.

“Three attempts were made, each with fresh troops advancing from Letting- 
he, to stem the advance of the allies through the woods around Lombartzyde, 
hut all these attempts ended in failure, due chiefly to the well-directed shells 
from the sea. One of these shells exploded the ammunition of a field bat
tery. Afterwards the Germans tried to concentrate a strong force between 
Stande and School, farther from the range of the warships, and to press back 
their opponents to Nleuport, but, although on one occasion a handful of In
fantry succeeded In reaching an advanced trench, they were driven out almost 
immediately.

“Between St. Georges and Schoore, the Germans suffered heavy losses, but 
even more significant is the reported discouragement of the troops still intrust
ed with the task of holding the extreme right. According to the wounded, of 
whom a large number arrived at Bruges yesterday, universal depression char
acterizes the army in Flanders,”
FRENCH OFFICIAL REPORT i

Paris, Dec. 18—The French Wat Office this afternoon, gave out the follow-

Paris, Dec. 18—Like every other strat
egist, Lieut. Col. Rousset regards *itli 
contempt the latest German foolishness 
—the bombardment of the English coast 
towns. In the Liberté he attributes it 
to the despair of the Germaq general 
staff, “which, in view of the naval dis
aster off the Falkland Islands, and the 
complete failure of the armies in the
east and west, had to do something.” New York, Dec. 18—Commenting edi- 

“Germany manifestly,” he continues, tonally on the German raid on the east 
“has at last had the proof. Th.s is found coaflt of England y* Tribune says, 
m the naval escapade, Which has no ’ , * ,
strategical value and. can only strength- Civilized opinion everywhere will 

mu in in nan en the British determination to crush s.iare the indignation of the British pub-
DaIiWAV Ml/!Pi nVF\ German militarism. Further proof is lie at the bombardment of undefended
immi minuit) nsxis&t StlSTSS w * e—

Cl COT nmnCDC Ikin Marshal Von Hindenburg is persisting ens' ** 15 usual in such wanton attacks,
LLlU 1 mW ARU in trying to reach Warsaw, and he is made without any discernible military

trying at the same time, to cover Cra- purpose, civilians are the only sufferers- 
The hoys of four of St. John’s big Ilf IfUllltl Lift! HIVE Cf)l DIPP |JUITriLI cow. In other words he is hunting on There may be .some military palliation

industries were invited to the Y. M. C. * ' § UlIL uULUlUY ImlUII 1 „. for. the bombardment of Hartlepool,nialfland T^S nnilfc TA Ulin _________ ^ tiol," i^h" exolustf" Apstrito Toret's which was defended by a fort. At that
Simms & Go's T. McAvity’s and part Lliifli III Wlllf . from Czenstochowa and the towns and point British soldiers were killed and
of the Cornwall cotton mill’ and the uUllgui I U 11 nil At a mceting of the local branch of passes of Carpathians wounded in the trenches along the coast,
York cotton mill were on hand. the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway I “Read beyond the hnes, and this may But at Scarborough Waltby there

T.ie programme comrrçenced with ___J----  Employes, last evening, the following mean that the Austrians, tired of pull , was no defense made, and the only vic-
games in the boys’ rooms and at eight . ^E~., „ ^ , wcre elected. President, W. Howard; JPg the chestnuts out of the fire for timfl ^ the German gun-fire were nob-
o’clock there was an exhibition of class Three brothers, ■•Mie'th, Percy, and vice-president, D. W. Daley; secretary, Germany, are beginning to look after combatants, including women and chil-
work in the gymnasium. About 8.45 Spurgeon AHaby, s<* of Rev. Mr. Aï- Thomas Donovan^ treasurer, W. Shaw; their own safety. dren.

| the boys were given a chance to display ,l«by and Mrs. Allah* 6fylff°ria warden, James Brady; chaplain, K. Me- ---------------—— -------------- "Such ruthlesshess will come home to
| their ability in the big plunge bath and.fl have volunteered? wtoh the artillery Leod; messenger, R. Kane; reporter, S. linnr I flp 11 Pfil FYICDO roost In wantonly killing these non-
i many of them enjoyed a few minutes in for oversea». Kennefc and Perc> Sheehan; inner guard, M. McCarthy. At jljljnf i lllfAl uULUIlIiu combatants in undefended British coast
the water. The Y. M. C. A. has the to leave next week _|ith the Dlvistitoal the close of the regular business, William mUI,L LUUnL uuLUILItU towns, Germany cannot escape respon-
only swimming tank in toe city and a Atnmunitimi Column* to train in tTeO- Smith, a member of the brotherhood, linàlOnm nnifUl Tfl sibility for having taken the first etep
place where boys can learn to swim dur- erteton, wWle Spurgeon t> on 1 artn< ge wjlo jlad enlisted with the 26th Bat- nlllillKMl Pilllm III toward restoring, barbarities which the

ling the winter months under competent Island on duty. talion, received a gold wrist watch from IWIlvl'W ruitm IV world had fondly hoped to see eliminated
leadership. After the swimming the 1 ' the members. Thomas Donovan made nmiHTHIW 1*011 rOOIIT from toe practice of war.”
boys were again taken to thé boys’ WffIT UfflDtf TUIC the present ion address, which follows : lirrflnillnr HIH r ni INI The New York Times says;—
rooms where they were treated to music, uKlAI null It IHIu Mr. W. D. Smith; ■ Utl Oil IUI1L I Ull I I1UI1I “The ruthless bombardment of un
end after a few words of welcome by Dear Sir:—It is with feelings mingled. _________ fortified towns and the utterly useless
the boys’ work secretary, everyone sat —, - - —m, sorrow and iov that we, who call , „ „ .. , massacre of non-combatants, have not
down to refitishtnefitfi, More of these a* n • i t Auwim friends s?«theretf hèr ^ II’ Colc^ Ltd., yes- shocked' the people of European

•«Mi'sJL £!<ÏTt Iw-SS»;;'.,::sfctiiStisSLisee
INeetlleW«* '*4™M EJtpüi,ti.onÎT ThlCh , If0 watches. Thep resentations Were made Unite» States’ Opportunity

Qj«. MljW iSï Jï” t .''S'1 iî, ”5 ïd i A plumt mrpri» »« lot ti«K œ- llilH t.L, Jd
ml to on another page of ‘oday s, hdd in tngh^ «teem by■ «U. We| all feel ! corded Wm. fely who has enüsted with ' kill civilians in them? Is The Hague
T*™»- , i 04 u • kag. iat> L0<Xh110I1i prescn*s’ you .,1.cov - the second contingent, when several of Convention of 1907 on bombardments by
V 7<^ Pa^s,socks; 8* hoa*wlve9> 568 yourself with glory and prove that you hig fricnds assembled at his home in naval forces to be dropped by the civ- 
handkerchiefs and cheesecloth squares; are worthy of representing your home Un,on street during the eVening pre-1 ilized world?”
60 pneumonia jackets, 284 pairs bed town which is proud to call itself the sented to him a set of pipes a„d a to- The Chronicle expresses surprise that 
^cks, 160 mufflers, 39 pairs mittens, City of the Loyalists. bacco pouch. neutral countries have not referred to

I.®I pairs.YLrist.leb 5J.^hüleraabe‘ts> “S When y»" t«ke your place among our «hooiroo™ of Calvin church these questions and proceeds to say that
| helmets 660 night shirts and hospital countrymen who responded to the call last ^e,,^ M idteresting event took s.iould the bombanhnent of unfortified
|shirts 95 pairs pyjamas, 29 pairs towels of the mother country ere Its echo was place, when five young men of the school, watering places become such usage for

1 Monston Dec 18-The Moncton ?! JJed Jackets and nightingales, 19 heard on the other side of the world, we ^e83r8, EUIott Gow" Fraser, Clark anj the future, neutral countries will have
J Trades3 and Labor C^nril will ha^ ^irts, 24 of- beg of you to think of us sometimes and Jinkg were ho’nored prior to their de- themselves to thank for it.

s SSrlTKS "" lEHrB.5F2433 ^nrlies bv a British fleet completely ation. is the labor candidate for alder- alr cusn on’ ' elc” 100 **** "aî; In conclusion, let me say, on be- pastor The young men were entertain- tunate thing. Countries like Germany
stroyed the Turkish barracks on shore Soldier’s Pessimistic Letter Shows man-at-large. For wards Two and Three 1mlts' ---- ---------- ----------------------- you ^d-s^ed'andTrust that "ou^ll ed b>" the ?lble Those taking «"d D“^tb^n^tUt"h« ^
d seriously damaged the fortifications. - _ , _ P. D. Ayer and W. H. Mather have been __ you uoa speea ana trust tnat you mu part were: Mr. and Mrs. Stratton, Miss few porte, need not mind, hut the vast
1C Turks/panlc stricken, fled to the Surprise at Success of French nominated. DflVO APPPCTPR ^“^erefore^M ^’vou ^to^r^t this HayWard’ Miss MeHar8 and Mre'r ° f the nnW^Vitis^til^suffer
tenor. Although the dedication of the new DUlU AntlLulLlI 1 th^forc be8 yo“ accept this sprouie The presentations were made of ^ su
tber Going to Front PariSf Dec. iT-The Temps publishes Maftlie^^olgregationwiU1^ -------------- YOUR FELLOW WORKMEN. Bq^d^of Troste^16 ClaS8> 86551011 aDd fE" lut^to^d^p at l^t dLomat-

•c^rdta^to’ the' TW«^raàff)fEmperôr e^trac^ from a letter found on the body daV" The "new l^ikling! wh"ch\f‘of Thctt ofWatch cindChain, Opera pinr pu imriip| DUrn n^PIMUC 1 MATIflUII icail.v for the P'lWicW thc

illiam will return to the front this of a German who wrote it while de- stone, is large and will be one of the j Glasses and Money [\|U| DI UiltlYlrLU I lU OHIiANI/F H llwTIOMÂl ^ïtnnftv*” PP^d 1 **k. He has just conferred the decor- fending the Aisne quarries, and was af- best equipped cnurches. in eastern Can- j UllUnillLL ri IlnllUilnL its opportunity,
on of the Iron Cross, first class, on terwarde killed. Of the Marne defeat, ada- The main auditorium will seat ! 
ancellor Von Bet.iman Holwegg. he wrote:— more than 1^00, and when the folding
- ..... “if the French ha/I not Keen «r> tire.: doors are opened there will be a total man Kane in a theatre last night on
SoUth Afr .larclly any of us would hive escarod seating accommodation of about 2,000. suspicion of breaking and entering the

Capetown, Dec. 18—General Louis It was lucky we found tliese inipreg- The work Is sufficiently advanced to home of James E. Kane, Lowell street,
tha considers that the rebellion, apart nabie quarriea> which the French kiiots accommodate all departments of the Carleton, and stealing a gold watch and
•m the rounding up of a few stray anowed Us to prepare in time of peace, church except the Sunshine Class, which chain, a pair, of opera glasses and $12.
nds, is at an end. Accordingly he has “Let us hope that the Russian cam- for some time will continue to meet in Two of the boys are brothers. They 
le for a snort vacation on his farm naign k ^)ing better than thïs We w<^e Oddfellows’ Hall. on>y «“■«»: «leased from cus-
’ore undertaking a campaign against fol(f the French were rotten but it U   ---------------------- ^y on a similar charge. Thm morning

Southwest Africa. Most of the „ntrlle. They frcq"entiy attack with BRITISH HELD FIRE W were sent below to separate cells.
y irequcnuy aicaca witn TILL WITHIN 8,000 The parents will be summoned and the

YARDS OF THE ENEMY case will then be heard.

New York, Dec. 18—A Herald cable from London says :—
“The Idlest details of the raid on the nortseast coast of England show that 

the German cruisers had a narrow escape from the pursuing British warships. 
The Germans were sighted by a British patrolling squadron, but by fanmedi- 

dng at full speed, were able to escape in the mist.”
The Herald quotes an admiralty statement that at least four German bat

tle cruisers and two armored cruisers were in the raid. The approximate ' num
ber of casualties it 101 killed and 280 wounded.

ately taBOYS FROM FACTORIES 
GIVEN A GOOD TIME

Some Fifty at Y. M. C. A. Last 
Night Spent Pleasant Hours

■
Itag:—

“The day of December 17, was marked, as we said yesterday, by an ad
vance on our part in Belgium, where every counter attack undertaken by the 
enemy failed.

In the region of Arras a vigorous offensive made us masters of several 
trenches. These are located at Auchv, Labassee, St. Laurent and Slangy. At 
this last mentioned place, we occupied on a front more than one kilometre long 
almost all the tiest-Une trenches of the enemy.

“In the region of Tracy-Le-Val, on the Aisne, and in Champagne, our 
heavy artillery won distinct advantages.

“In the Argotme, the Germans blew up 
Four De Paris, and endeavored to move out from their position with three hal
ations of troops. This infantry attack, as well as the one they undertook at St. 
iubert, was repulsed.

„ "To the east of the Meuse, and in the Vosges, there is nothing to report.” 
WARSAW IN A WEEK OR NEVER

one of our trenches to the north of

London, Dec. 18—A Times despatch from Warsaw of December 13 describes 
file great strength of the Russian defences between the present battle line and 
Warsaw, and says the opinion of the authorities of Warsaw is that unless the 
èermans capture the town within a week, all hope of their doing so will be 
ode forever, as strong Russian reinforcements are arriving.

s correspondent adds that the Germans ere said to be very strong in 
, especially In heavy field guns. 1rttilery

AUSTRIANS SURRENDER
Paris, Dec. 16—The Servian authorities are reported to have re-establish- 

J themselves to the vicinity of Podrtoe where the Austrian troops surrendered 
Prisoners say the recent Austrian losses to killed anti wounded 
testé* in prisoners. Innumerable unburied bodies of Austrian sel

ler* àre found on the tine of their retreat.
Loznltza, where there has been no fighting recently, was burned by the 

Lustrians.
Paris, Dec. 18—There will be some 

mpty seats In both houses when the 
french parliament meets on December 
2. One senator and three deputies 

-e been killed in battle; several are 
territory occupied by Germany, an

ther deputy is a prisoner of the Ger- 
and another, missing, is supposed 

> have been snot.
RITISH PUT 
URKS TO ROUT

ex-i
wd LABOR CANDIDATES 

IN MONCTON ELECTIONS
Three to Try For Places at Corn

ell Board — The New Baptist 
ChurchFED WITH LIESian«

LUMBER ASSOCIATIONThree boys were arrested by Police- CITY WATER WORKRaid Dairy and Market—Objected 
to Going to Municipal Home IN UNITED STATES A blow-out in the wooden stave

Seattle, Washn., Dec. 18—Two bun- twelve Inch water main, beyond the
dred unemployed men terrorized the pa-. Hickey road, interrupted the water écr
irons and proprietors of a dairy lunch I Chicago, Ills., Dec. 18—Organization v;ce iggt nig.it, but repairs were carried 
here last night by forcibly taking all the of all lumber associations in the country 
food in sight. They also made an on- into a national body will be effected at 
slaught on a market, seizing everything a conference here on February 24 and 25. 
edible within reach. Forty arrested and 
placed in cells in the city hall, kicked ] 
the plaster off the walls and broke all 
the windows.

The men said they had agreed not to 
go to the Hotel Liberty, a municipal 
home for men without jobs, because they 
would be required to cut wood, mop the 
floors, cook and perform other services.

The men arrested offered Industrial I 
Workers of the World literature to the 
patrolmen.

on during the night under the direction 
of Commissioner Wigmore and the job 
was completed before morning.

For the extension of the water serv
ice in Wright street the pipes will be 
laid tomorrow.

Another piece of work which the de
partment is rushing is the water and 

extension to the Armstrong &

rman
lowers of DeWet and Beyers, it is 
d, have been either captured or dis- 
•sed.

the bayonet.
“W.iat about our attacks in Flanders?

Do you think they are gaining success?
We are not told t.ie truth here, but the Buenos Ayres .Argentine, Dec. 18 
enemy’s aeroplanes throw Swiss and The commandant of the Argentine cruis- 
Italian newspapers, which tell of hor- er San Martin, which has just come into 
ri Me slaughter and failure. port, relates that in the Golfo Neuvo he

“Unless we advance, what will hap- met the British cruiser Carnarvon and 
pen? The French .lave an object in de
lay, for their forces constantly increase.
But with us it is different. Anyway,

GETTING AHEAD our prisoners all show the utmost con-
’he many St. John friends of Joseph lldence in final French victory. From 
inston .formerly oiler on the steamer l them we learn that France is solidly 
vin Austin, will be pleased t > head united against us. Moreover, their pre- 
t he has successfully passed his ex- parutions were not muddled, as we were 
ination for second engineer of ocean told, 
liners before the U. S. Board of Ex- 
iners in Boston.

THE "HAY LOFI" AFIRE;
TWO LIVES ARE LOST

LIKE BADGER FROM HOLE.
TACTICAL MANOEUVRES 

'he 26th battalion was taken to the 
orbs this afternoon on a route march 

; tactical manoeuvring. Their march- 
is improving steadily, and they are 
centre of admiration.

Germans Will Be Smoked From En
trenchments. sewerage 

Bruee property in the North End.
At Fjist St. Jo.in the installation of 

water and sewerage connections is con
tinuing rapidly, the mains having been 
carried 800 feet up from the road to
wards the county hospital. The work 
of connecting the water main with the 
Norton Griffiths main on the flats is 
delayed somewhat by the tides, but is 
being carried forward steadily at high 
tide.

, , ... rr, „n Paris, Dec. 18—Lleut.-Col. Rousset, in
SÇC? Æ Austria^ ^o’ ^hÆ^in? ni

Sa-nVrtin was ££ inSiled ^ &
informed that the English squadron had Austpifln„Bavarian forces.” 
four men killed and fifty-six wounded.

Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 18—Two per
sons were killed and several injured in 
a fire which today destroyed a large 
rooming house known as the “Hayloft," 
in the tenderloin district.

Lucius Alexander was smothered in 
bed. Chester Ruwrey, son of the room
ing house keeper also lost his life.

Three seriously injured were hurt in 
jumping from the second story.

„„ „ , „ . „„ lient.-Col. Rousset is convinced that
The Germans opened fire at 13,000 yards. Gcrman effortj are doomed to fail- 
The British vessels held their fire until 
within 8,000 yards of the enemy.

SUPREME RECiRDER OF THE 
C. M. B. A. DEAD IN STATES

“Tire entrenchments are difficulture.
to carry,” ne says, “but though armies 
that place their sole strength in en
trenchments may gain a little time, they 

. . , . can never gain battles, and the moment
took place this morning from her late arrjves sooncr or later when they are
residence, 405 Union street, to the Cathe- out like a badger from a hole.”
dral, where solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated by Rev. Miles Howland, GIFT OF A CHAIR,
assisted by Rev. F. Bourgeois, as deacon ; Friends of Rev. F. P. Dennison gath- 
Itev. Hector Belliveau, as sub-deacorf, ered at y,,. home of Wm. Quigley, 158
and Rev. William Duke, as master of city Road> last evening and presented
ceremonies. His Lordship Bishop Lc- t<) him a beautiful Morris c.iair. E. N.
Blanc was in the sanctuary. Interment gtockford made the presentation, saying

That there is more stealing in St was in the new Catholic cemetery. a few words of appreciation, to which
John than in any oTher port in which Th* funeral of Patrick Dcering took Mr. Dennison fittingly rephed. The eve-
the Donaldson Line does Zsinêss was Pia“ ttds morning from M. late res.- „ing was then spent in socal enjoyment,
the statement made this morning by deuce. Meadow strict, to o y y n aTHFI ORS
Captain Malcolm Gillies, in the hearing church, where requiem high mass was TAX ON BA^EL?UhT1
in the case of Niles vs. Donaldson Bros, celebrated by Rev. J. J. Waish. Inter- In a debate last night in Temple
Ltd., which was resumed before Mr. '“cnt took place in the new Caihol.c Building Main street, the marr ed
Justice McKeown this mornine cemetery. defeated the single men in an argument

T.iis hearing is on a petitfon under Prom the Cedars, Long Reach, this af- as to a special tax being placed on
the Workmen’s Compensation Act; the ternoon, the funeral of Mrs. Mary A. bachelors. The judge was Lester 
petitioner asking for compensation for McKiever took place. The body was Smith. Those opposing the tax were B. 
injuries received on January 5 last, taken to Rothesay, where interment took W Ferns, A. v* Cowan, and Roy Bell, 
while assisting In discharging cargo on place. Burial sen’iccs were conducted by while upholding it we . ,
the steamer Letitia. Several other wit- Rev. C. J. McLaughlin. ^ George Blewett and H. y r,
nesses were examined and gave evid- The body of Rev. Edward Roberts j 
ence concerning the accident. Tlie case was taken to Bridgewater, N. S., this ; 
was adjourned for further hearing. morning. Services were conducted at the _

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., is solicitor residence of his daughter, Mrs. T. L. M.P.P., as attorney-general, has aroused 
for the petitioner, and F. It. Taylor, K. Coughlan, 93 Elliott row, last evening by considerable interest in the future of the 
C’., for the defendant. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. city reeordership, which he holds at pres-

From her late residence, 170 Millidgc eut. This office has been worth $3,000 a 
avenue, this afternoon, the funeral of year. Among names heard in connection 
Mrs. Esther Bunks took place. Services with the office are those of M. G. Teed, 

conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, W. A. Ewing and J. Roy Campbell. Sev
eral others are said to he laying plans.

"Without our superiority in artillery 
the number of mitrailleuses and 
length of our preparations, I dare not 
think w.iat might have happened. De
spite the desperate attacks of our bra
vest corps, we are definitely stopped.

“Gott mit uns, we will do our duty 
till the end.”

the BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly HELPING IN LOCAL

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT’helix an a 
Pherdlnand MATHER Hornell, N. Y. Dec. 18—Joseph Cam

eron, supreme recorder of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association of the 
United States and Canada died at his 
home here today.

Liberals leave in bjy Miss H. S. Smith, treasurer of the St. 
John Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, acknowledges the follow
ing amounts handed in since the annual 
meeting;—Miss Sarah Hare, $1; Mrs. 
Gillis Kealor, of Halifax, $2; Mrs. Bar- 

Meiboume, Dec. 18—During a stormy clay Robinson, $2; A. K. G. Crump, Mrs 
all-night session of the federal house of Hutton, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Florence E 
representatives the speaker cited Joseph Edwards, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs 
Hume Cook, leader of the Liberal party i E. A. Smith, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs

1 M. B. Edwards, Mrs. R. O’Brien, R 
Miss M. B. Lawrence, Mrs 

H. McNichols, each $1; also 
tyrannical speaker. T.ie opposition1 through J. A. Likely, a generous gift of

j $26 from John Prescott, of Calais, Me.

l'WE;TWt MKI 
•» trie roml

Tut. u»x
A Serious Situation Develop» in Aus

tralian ParliamentI SIRING SIAiBBT :UKN DEAIH OF 8.FINER
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological ser
vice.

nopsls—Depressions exit over Lake 
rior and the southwest states, while 
;ure is highest over the middle and 

England states. Fair weather pre- 
generally in Canada with the ex

on of a few light local snow flur- 
chiefly in the western provinces.

Snow, But Mostly Fair
lîitime—West winds, fair and niod- 
ly cold; Saturday, fresh to strong 
iwest to south winds, local snow 
■s, but mostly fair, 
w England—Fair tonight ami proli- 
Saturday ; riling temperature, mod- 
variable winds.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18—Frank Lyons, for gross insults to the chair, 
a checker, aged fity-ftve, was found In reply Cook, amid Liberal cheering,: O'Brien, 
dead in the hall-way of the “Whitehall” said the party declined to sit under a ( Fred 
building this morning. tyrannical speaker. r—

He is survived by two brothers, W. thereupon left the house in a body.
A. Lyons, barrister, Halifax, and John
Lyons, former passenger agent on the Cook until he apologized. The clash 
I. C. R., Moncton.

men

A motion was carried to suspend
LETTER FROM SOLDIERgrew out of a debate on the common- 

1 wealth bank bill. In a letter from Salisbury Plain to Col. 
Sergt. W. H. Vail of the 62nd regiment, 
Private Robert D. Taylor tells of life in 
the big camp. He is well and, with the 
others, is hard at work getting in trim 
for what is coining Inter. He had just 
returned from London where lie enjoy
ed himself immensely. Private Taylor 
wishes to be remembered to all his 
friends here and sends ills regards lo 
Captain Peters of E Company to which 
lie belonged, adding that the buys who 
volunteered from K Comuany are a jolly 
good crowd.

GOING TO HALIFAX i
Eight men are being sent this week to I 

Halifax by Major F.T. McKean, of O. C. | 
No. 6 Co. A. S. C., to replace eight who

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
A large number of the men of t.ie 

26th battalion spent a pleasant evening 
have been on duty there for some time, in the lecture room of St. David’s Prcs- 
but who are now anxious to rejoin their byterian church last evening. An inter
company here for overseas duty. The esting programme, to which the men 
men of the Army Service Corps had a | themselves and also members of the 
march-out yesterday, coining to the east church choir contributed, was carried 
side from their quarters at West St. out. Refreshments were served. It is 
John, and in a parade t hrough the streets the intention to have the church open 
attracted most favorable attention, both to the uien at least one evening each 
as to their appearance and marching.

THE RECORDERSHIP 
The appointment of J. B. M. Baxter,

FLOUR CHEAPER 
A reduction of 25 cents was quoted 

yesterday in the wholesale? urine of On
tario flours.

were
interment took place in Fernhill week.
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SAY GERMAN SOLDIERS 
GAVE THEM WARNING OF 
SOMETHING VERY SERIOUS
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